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Effective population size (Ne) determines the amount of genetic variation, genetic drift, and linkage disequilibrium
(LD) in populations. Here, we present the first genome-wide estimates of human effective population size from LD
data. Chromosome-specific effective population size was estimated for all autosomes and the X chromosome from
estimated LD between SNP pairs <100 kb apart. We account for variation in recombination rate by using
coalescent-based estimates of fine-scale recombination rate from one sample and correlating these with LD in an
independent sample. Phase I of the HapMap project produced between 18 and 22 million SNP pairs in samples from
four populations: Yoruba from Ibadan (YRI), Nigeria; Japanese from Tokyo (JPT); Han Chinese from Beijing (HCB);
and residents from Utah with ancestry from northern and western Europe (CEU). For CEU, JPT, and HCB, the
estimate of effective population size, adjusted for SNP ascertainment bias, was ∼3100, whereas the estimate for the
YRI was ∼7500, consistent with the out-of-Africa theory of ancestral human population expansion and concurrent
bottlenecks. We show that the decay in LD over distance between SNPs is consistent with recent population growth.
The estimates of Ne are lower than previously published estimates based on heterozygosity, possibly because they
represent one or more bottlenecks in human population size that occurred ∼10,000 to 200,000 years ago.
Effective population size (Ne) is an important population param-
eter that helps to explain how human populations evolved and
expanded, and to improve the understanding and modeling of
the genetic architecture underlying complex traits (Reich and
Lander 2001). Traditionally, Ne has been estimated by comparing
DNA sequences (i.e., from the distribution and divergence of
polymorphisms). However, Ne is unlikely to have been constant
during the evolution of humans, and so DNA sequence hetero-
zygosity estimates some average Ne over a long period of time. Ne
can also be estimated from linkage disequilibrium (LD) data (Hill
1981). This approach will estimate Ne over more recent history
than DNA sequence heterozygosity (Hayes et al. 2003) and can
therefore complement evolutionary studies of human popula-
tions. Until recently it has not been possible to estimate Ne from
LD due to the large number of closely linked markers required to
do so.
In this study we estimated genome-wide Ne from LD using
data from ∼1,000,000 SNPs (HapMap project [The International
HapMap Consortium 2003], data release #16 [http://
www.hapmap.org/genotypes/2005-03_16a_phaseI/]) in four dif-
ferent human populations of African, Asian, and European as-
cent. Ours is the first example of using LD to estimate the effec-
tive population size of human chromosomes.
LD between each pair of SNPs depends on both Ne and the
recombination rate between the SNPs. The distances between
SNPs that we used (5–100 kb) are too small to estimate recombi-
nation rate using pedigree-based linkage analysis, so we have
used other methods. Since errors in estimates of recombination
rates from population data might bias the estimate of Ne, we have
used three different methods to estimate these recombination
rates. Each method resulted in very similar estimates of effective
population size.
Methods
All our analyses were based on the known approximate relation-
ship between LD, as measured by r2, the squared correlation of
allele frequencies at a pair of loci, and Ne. In particular, we used
E(r2) ≈ 1/( + 4Nec) + 1/n for markers on the same autosome,
where c is the recombination rate between the SNPs and n is the
chromosome experimental sample size. The constant  = 1 in the
absence of mutation (Sved 1971) and  ≈ 2 if mutation is taken
into account (Hill 1975; Weir and Hill 1980; McVean 2002). We
first describe how these formulae were derived and then how this
theory was applied to the estimation of Ne from SNP data from
multiple population samples. Although formulae for the expec-
tation of r2 have been published, for completeness we include
succinct derivations.
Relationship between Ne and E(r
2) without mutation
Given the correlation of the frequency of alleles at two autosomal
loci at generation t (rt), the mean and variance of the correlation
at generation t + 1 is
E(rt+1) = (1 − c)rt and
var(rt+1) = [1 − E
2(rt+1)]/2Ne = [1 − (rt
2)(1 − c)2]/2Ne.
The latter expression uses the general expression for the sampling
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variance of an estimate of a correlation coefficient r with sample
size n; i.e., var(r) = [1 E2(r)]/n. Using E(x2) = E(x)2 + var(x) for a
random variable x (for example, see Lynch and Walsh 1998) re-
sults in
E(rt+1
2) = (1 − c)2rt
2 + [1 − (rt
2)(1 − c)2]/2Ne.
A t e q u i l i b r i u m , E ( r t + 1
2 ) = E ( r t
2 ) = E ( r 2 ) , s o
E(r2) = (1  c)2E(r2) + [1  E(r2)(1  c)2]/2Ne. Rearranging and
approximating (1  c)2 by (1  2c) gives E(r2) = 1/(1 + 4Nec).
This result was first reported by Sved (1971).
For the X chromosome, recombination occurs only in fe-
males. The X chromosome in males may have recombined (since
it is a maternal chromosome), and only the maternal X chromo-
somes in females may have recombined. Hence, two-thirds of X
chromosomes may have recombined and one-third may not. The
sample size for the disequilibrium (correlation) coefficient is (3/
2)Ne because females produce Ne X gametes and males produce
(1/2)Ne gametes. Hence,
E(rt+1) = (2/3)(1 − c)rt + (1/3)rt = [1 − (2/3)c]rt,
var(rt+1) = {1 − [1 − (2/3)c]
2rt
2}/[(3/2)Ne], and
E(rt+1
2) = [1 − (2/3)c]2rt
2 + {1 − [1 − (2/3)c]2rt
2}/(3/2)Ne.
At equilibrium, and ignoring the smaller terms, E(r2) = 1/
(1 + 2Nec).
Relationship between Ne and E(r
2) with mutation
For autosomal loci, Hill (1975) showed that, in the presence of
mutation, E(r2) ≈ (10 + )/(22 + 13 + 2), with  = 4Nec. Since
(22 + 13 + 2) factors into (11 + )(2 + ), a further approxima-
tion is E(r2) ≈ 1/(2 + ) ≈ 1/(2 + 4Nec). For the X chromosome, fol-
lowing the same logic as before, E(r2) ≈ 1/(2 + 2Nec).
Chance LD due to finite experimental sample size
Weir and Hill (1980) showed that experimental sampling intro-
duces chance disequilibrium of var(r) = 1/n and they suggested
the adjustment of E(r2) for chromosome sample size. Taking both
experimental and evolutionary sampling effects into account, we
can summarize the relationship between LD and Ne in the gen-
eral expression
E(r2) = 1/( + kNec) + 1/n,
where  = 1 in the absence of mutation,  = 2 if mutation is taken
into account, k = 4 for autosomes, and k = 2 for the X chromo-
some. In data applications, we observe r2 and, assuming that we
know c or have a good estimate thereof, Ne can be estimated for
autosomes and the X chromosome.
Data
HapMap samples from four different populations were available
(http://www.hapmap.org/genotypes/2005-03_16a_phaseI/).
Samples were 30 trios from CEPH (CEU) families; 30 trios from
Yoruba in Ibadan, Nigeria (YRI); and 45 unrelated Japanese (JPT)
and Han Chinese (HCB) individuals. Chromosome sample size
(n) was ∼120 for the CEU and YRI samples and 90 for the JPT and
HCB samples. For more information, refer to The International
HapMap Consortium (2003).
To compare LD across two samples from approximately the
same population, data generated by Perlegen Sciences for Euro-
pean Americans (n = 46) were also obtained (http://genome.
perlegen.com/browser/download.html).
Haplotype frequency and r2 estimation
For each chromosome, pairwise r2 was calculated (Hill and Rob-
ertson 1968) only for SNP pairs between 5 kb and 100 kb apart
both to avoid the influence of gene conversion on observed LD at
SNPs that are closer (Frisse et al. 2001) and to minimize the effect
of a very recent expansion of the effective population size on LD
(Hayes et al. 2003). A combined EM/Lander-Green algorithm to
estimate pairwise haplotype frequencies (as implemented in Hap-
loview; Barrett et al. 2005; http://www.broad.mit.edu/mpg/
haploview/) was used to estimate r2 for all autosomes for the
HapMap data. For the X chromosome, an EM algorithm combin-
ing phase known and unknown data was used. The software for
the X chromosome calculations is freely available at http://
homepages.ed.ac.uk/eanv63/. SNPs were rejected if their P-value
for Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium (HWE) was <0.001 (the default
setting in Haploview) or if their minor allele frequency (MAF)
was <0.05.
For the Perlegen data, standard EM algorithms were applied
to estimate haplotype frequencies and these used to estimate r2
for all autosomes. We filtered out markers with a minor allele
frequency <0.05 and estimated r2 for all pairs of markers formed
by markers that were between 5 kb and 100 kb apart. A total of
866,949 pairwise r2 estimates were in common with the CEU
HapMap sample.
Estimation of recombination rates using three methods
The estimation of the recombination rate for pairs of markers is
important because given the value of the recombination rate,
effective population size can be estimated from the relationship
between r2 and Nec. To verify the robustness of our estimates of
Ne, we estimated recombination rates using three different meth-
ods.
Method 1
We obtained estimates of recombination rate from LD and the
known map length of the chromosome. For each chromosome
the pairwise r2 was calculated for all pairs of SNP in sliding win-
dows of 100 kb with a 50 kb overlap. The average recombination
rate for each 100 kb window was estimated from the average LD
within that window. These average recombination rates were
scaled so that over a whole chromosome they add up to the
known map length of the chromosome. The recombination rate
for any pair of SNPs within a 100 kb window was estimated to be
proportional to the physical distance between the SNPs and the
average recombination rate over the window. This approach ig-
nores variation in recombination rate within a 100 kb window.
More specifically, to obtain estimates of the recombination
rate for any pair of SNPs, we fitted for each window the nonlinear
model yij = 1/(i + idij) + eij with yij = (r
2 1/n), that is, r2 ad-
justed for chromosome sample size, for SNP pair j in window i at
physical distance dij. Parameters i and i were estimated itera-
tively using least squares. A restriction was imposed that i  1
and i  0. If the recombination rate within window i (ci) is con-
stant, then i = 4Neci/d = i/d is the scaled recombination rate per
unit of physical distance. For each window, we calculated the
scaled recombination rate of the entire window as i = 0.05i,
where 0.05 corresponds to the length (in Mb) of the nonoverlap-
ping part of the window. This quantity is summed over all win-
dows and equated to the known map length (L in Morgan, from
pedigree data; Kong et al. 2004; http://compgen.rutgers.edu/
maps/index.shtml). A calibration constant, x, was estimated us-
ing the number of pairs in a window as weight, i.e., xˆ = m[niˆi]/
[Lni], with m the number of windows and ni the number of pairs
in a window. For each window, the recombination rate per Mb
Human effective population size from LD
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was estimated as cˆi
* = ˆi/xˆ. At least 25 pairs were required to esti-
mate local recombination rate in a window.
Given these estimates of local recombination rates, a non-
linear least squares regression method (details below) was subse-
quently used to estimate Ne from recombination distance be-
tween all pairs of markers. For a given pair of markers, the re-
combination distance was calculated from the estimated
recombination rate per unit of physical distance of the window
that was the midpoint of the location of the pair and the physical
distance between the pair (i.e., cˆ i(jk) = cˆi
*djk). A pair was included
only if the intermarker distance was <100 kb and if the number
of pairs of observations that were used to estimate the local re-
combination rate for the window was at least 25. The number of
pairs of SNPs that were used to estimate the recombination rate
in the window was used as a weight in the regression analysis.
Method 2
The recombination fraction between all pairs of markers was es-
timated using the method described by Clarke and Cardon
(2005), and the Kosambi map function was used to convert it to
map distance.
Method 3
We obtained fine-scale recombination rates from two indepen-
dent sets of publicly available data (Phase I HapMap [Altshuler et
al . 2005] data [http://www.hapmap.org/downloads/
recombination/latest/] and data generated by Perlegen Sciences
[Myers et al. 2005; http://www.stats.ox.ac.uk/mathgen/
Recombination.html]). We extracted marker pairs for which es-
timates of recombination rates were available in both data sets.
This yielded 98,399 pairs that were formed from 169,545 indi-
vidual markers. We used these data in four different ways to
estimate Ne, using (1) r
2 estimated from HapMap data (HM) and
recombination rates estimated from Perlegen data (PL), (2) r2 and
recombination rates estimated from HM, (3) r2 and recombina-
tion rates estimated from PL, and (4) r2 estimated from PL and
recombination rates estimated from HM.
Estimation of chromosome effective population size
Given the formulae described in the theory section, and knowing
r2 and c, we estimated Ne for each chromosome by fitting the
nonlinear regression model
yi = 1/( + ci) + ei,
with yi = (r
2 1/n), that is, r2 adjusted for chromosome sample
size, for SNP pair i at recombination distance ci (in Morgans).
Parameters  and  were estimated iteratively using least squares.
Heterozygosity and LD in a population depend on Ne over
the history of the population. However, LD between SNPs a large
distance apart reflects more recent Ne than LD between SNPs
closer together (Hayes et al. 2003). We therefore investigated the
change in population size over time, as LD between loci with a
recombination rate of c reflects the ancestral effective population
size 1/(2c) generations ago (Hayes et al. 2003) (under the assump-
tion of linear growth). We compared Ne estimated by recombi-
nation estimation method 1 from SNPs 5–100 kb apart. This cor-
responds to a time between ∼10,000 and 500 generations ago,
i.e., between 200,000 and 10,000 yr ago (Hayes et al. 2003). For
each chromosome, we estimated Ne from the mean r
2 for average
SNP recombination distances in the range of 0.01–0.5 cM. For
each distance, the corresponding number of generations in the
past was calculated.
Estimates of the scaled recombination rate and effective
population size per chromosome obtained by method 1 were
compared with the number of genes and length of the chromo-
some (NCBI build 35; http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/mapview/
map_search.cgi?taxid=9606&build=previous) using correlation
and linear regression.
The frequency distribution of the SNPs ascertained by the
HapMap project is different from the frequency distribution of
SNPs that have been completely ascertained (Nielsen et al. 2004).
To determine if the HapMap SNP ascertainment procedure was
biasing our estimates of Ne, we carried out coalescent (Hudson
1983) simulations for a neutral model and constant population
size. Simulations were performed using the program “ms” (Hud-
son 2002; http://home.uchicago.edu/∼rhudson1/source/
mksamples.html). For a segment length of 25 Mb and an effective
population size of 2000, the chosen input parameters equate to a
mutation rate of 108 per nucleotide and a recombination rate of
0.01 per Mb. For each replicate, the average r2 was calculated for
bins of 1 kb spacing and adjusted for chromosome sample size. A
nonlinear regression model was used to relate the adjusted r2 to
physical distance. Under this model, the estimate of the regres-
sion coefficient is an estimate of the scaled recombination rate .
One thousand replicates were run.
Results
Figure 1 shows, as expected, a near linear relationship between
1/r2 and physical distance between pairs of SNPs. Linearity of the
reciprocal of r2 with physical distance at small values, and a con-
cave relationship at larger values, is clearly shown, consistent
with a population that has increased over time.
For the first method of estimating c, the average estimates of
effective population size for CEU are similar to those for JPT and
HCB, but lower than those for YRI (Table 1). This is expected
under the out-of-Africa theory of ancestral human population
expansion (Templeton 2002), because, when humans moved out
of Africa, only a subset of the amount of genetic variation present
in the African population at that time was represented in the
migrants. An ANOVA on the estimates of Ne, fitting population
Figure 1. Reciprocal of r2 plotted against physical distance for each of
the 22 autosomes for the CEU population. The X-axis shows the physical
distance in kilobases and the Y-axis shows 1/mean(r2). The mean value of
r2 was calculated in 1 kb bins.
Tenesa et al.
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and chromosome as factors, resulted in significance (P < 0.001)
for both population and chromosome. The correlation between
samples of Ne obtained from different chromosomes ranged from
0.87 (JPT, YRI) to 0.98 (JPT, HCB). Figure 2 shows the estimates of
Ne from each of the 23 chromosomes for the JPT plotted against
those estimated for the HCB. The remarkable similarity between
JPT and HCB estimates most likely indi-
cates common ancestry.
There were significantly different
from zero and positive correlations be-
tween Ne and chromosome length in Mb
(with significance values ranging from
P = 0.002 for HCB to P = 0.06 for YRI)
and number of genes (with significance
values ranging from P = 0.02 for CEU to
P = 0.05 for YRI), but not between Ne
and gene density (with significance val-
ues P > 0.6 for all four populations). The
significant correlations were driven by
the low estimate of Ne for the short chro-
mosomes 21 and 22.
The second method, which esti-
mates recombination rates between each
pair of adjacent HapMap markers from a
model-free method that detects recom-
bination hotspots from LD (Clarke and
Cardon 2005; Visscher and Hill 2006),
changed the estimate of Ne between
+33% and45% with an average reduc-
tion of 27% (mean Ne = 1901) when
compared with that obtained from the
first method (results not shown in Tables).
The third method used estimates of fine-scale recombina-
tion rates (rather than using physical distance as a proxy for
recombination rate) from coalescent models from either Phase I
HapMap (Altshuler et al. 2005) data or data generated by Perlegen
Sciences (Myers et al. 2005). These estimates are shown in Table
2 and are consistent with estimates presented in Table 1.
Figure 2. Comparison of the estimate of Ne from each of the labeled 23 chromosomes for the JPT
and HCB population (Method 1). The X-axis shows the effective population size for each autosome and
the X chromosome estimated from the JPT sample using a nonlinear regression of r2 on physical
distance between pairs of SNPs. The Y-axis shows the estimates of Ne for each chromosome from HCB
sample. The fitted linear regression line fits nearly perfectly, presumably reflecting common ancestry of
the two populations.
Table 1. Ne estimates from the nonlinear model (Method 1)
Population
CEU YRI JPT HCB
Chromosome n Ne n Ne n Ne n Ne
1 1,350,336 2824 1,602,447 6197 1,155,365 2549 1,170,837 2694
2 1,770,347 3197 1,958,708 6675 1,382,444 3200 1,404,237 3294
3 1,318,345 3085 1,300,983 6897 936,628 2534 949,450 2743
4 1,052,614 3232 1,086,591 6351 772,233 3226 790,459 3312
5 1,074,385 3116 974,226 6932 795,412 2554 803,800 2762
6 1,323,089 3031 1,359,998 6745 1,101,243 2678 1,114,544 2854
7 946,353 2196 816,514 6745 600,416 2739 613,743 2897
8 2,292,984 3029 2,531,320 7004 2,036,130 2650 2,061,705 2802
9 1,779,571 3048 1,928,452 7019 1,564,337 2678 1,572,613 2830
10 919,144 3227 1,044,438 6868 770,465 3036 782,584 2860
11 789,664 3027 771,232 6181 613,884 2520 614,225 2669
12 987,085 3157 993,895 7007 733,950 2812 740,215 2919
13 660,098 2031 795,844 4806 547,950 1928 554,326 2041
14 521,596 2232 495,815 4719 390,544 1983 397,645 2134
15 436,105 1933 465,532 4143 346,811 1830 354,237 1878
16 417,032 3017 419,655 7334 324,468 2825 324,315 2935
17 411,015 2935 387,225 6384 307,220 2843 312,735 2752
18 1,223,437 2409 1,459,903 5771 1,008,782 2315 1,029,745 2365
19 270,281 3126 259,975 7416 208,095 2656 218,568 2608
20 393,509 3338 355,554 6864 270,347 2534 275,690 2795
21 656,672 1485 748,128 3855 663,630 1440 672,430 1574
22 619,770 1459 669,718 3246 587,244 1217 584,544 1081
X 924,274 3613 1,117,100 9421 738,824 3141 788,186 3458
Mean 962,509 2772 1,023,620 6286 776,366 2517 788,297 2620
SD 513,402 598 581,811 1357 447,337 524 452,066 557
(n) Number of marker pairs; (Ne) effective population size. Intermarker distance was in the range of 5 kb to100 kb for all SNP pairs.
Human effective population size from LD
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Hence, using three different methods to estimate recombi-
nation rate and using two different samples of individuals from
European descent gave estimates of the effective population size
ranging from 1901 (Method 2) to 2843 (Method 3).
From the simulation study we found that the estimation
method was not biased when SNPs were simulated as if they had
been completely ascertained (data not shown). We then simu-
lated SNPs to mimic the SNP frequency distribution from the
HapMap data. For this, SNPs with minor allele frequencies be-
tween 0.05 and 0.5 were ascertained with equal probability; i.e.,
the frequency distribution of the SNPs was uniform. The esti-
mates of Ne obtained from mimicking the HapMap data were
biased downward by ∼18% compared with the complete ascer-
tainment data. Hence, the HapMap ascertainment strategy may
bias our estimates by approximately one-fifth, giving adjusted
estimates of effective population sizes of ∼3100 (non-African
populations) and ∼7500 (African population).
For the CEU and YRI samples we estimated effective popu-
lation size as a function of time in the past. Results for the CEU
data support recent dramatic population growth (Fig. 3A). This is
in agreement with the likely demographic history of the ances-
tral population of the non-African samples; a population bottle-
neck, following an out-of-Africa expansion, followed by rapid
growth (Watkins et al. 2001). Results for the YRI data indicate an
ancestral population size of ∼7000, followed by expansion in the
last ∼20,000 yr (Fig. 3B).
Discussion
Overall, the estimates of Ne appear to be much lower than the
usually quoted value of 10,000 (Takahata 1993). Earlier studies
using mtDNA data suggested an Ne in the range of 1000–6000
(Rogers and Harpending 1992; Harpending et al. 1993; Sherry et
al. 1994), for a population ∼200,000 yr ago (∼10,000 generations
ago). Erlich et al. (1996) estimated a recent population size of
∼10,000 from HLA polymorphisms. Sherry et al. (1997) estimated
an ancestral population size of ∼17,800 during the last one to two
million yr from Alu repeats evolution. Our estimates of Ne were
reasonably consistent across chromosomes and methods, and
similar to estimates of Ne obtained from LD in 10 small genomic
regions in a sample of 15 Italians (Frisse et al. 2001) and from
three Y chromosome genes from a worldwide sample of Y chro-
mosomes (Thomson et al. 2000). Relative to estimates of Ne from
polymorphism levels, these estimates are approximately two to
three times smaller. Why is this the case? We propose that the
most likely explanation is that different studies implicitly or ex-
Table 2. Ne estimates from the European ancestry samples from
HapMap (HM, n = 120) and Perlegen (PL, n = 46) estimates of
fine-scale recombination rates (Method 2)
Chromosome HMPL HMHM PLPL PLHM Mean
1 3383 2909 3362 2863 3129
2 3390 3432 3429 3405 3414
3 3383 3070 3399 3044 3224
4 3531 3172 3869 3416 3497
5 3177 3205 3332 3272 3247
6 3864 3477 3811 3397 3637
7 3000 3223 2760 3006 2997
8 2709 2619 2776 2664 2692
9 2576 2108 2521 2033 2310
10 2776 2591 2701 2487 2639
11 2656 2809 2512 2635 2653
12 4023 3059 3769 2851 3426
13 2443 2473 2467 2460 2461
14 2720 3007 2777 2973 2869
15 1901 1957 1808 1813 1870
16 2141 2320 2223 2325 2252
17 2789 2767 2643 2612 2703
18 3109 2806 3097 2731 2936
19 2193 2135 2163 2077 2142
20 2239 1873 2170 1792 2019
21 2496 2102 2450 1987 2259
22 2322 1813 2496 1863 2124
Mean 2856 2679 2843 2623 2750
The first two letters of each header indicate the sample (HM or PL) from
which the r2 were estimated, and the last two letters indicate from which
sample the fine-scale recombination rates were estimated.
Figure 3. Ancestral population size estimated from 22 autosomes of the CEU (A) and YRI (B) data (Method 1). For each chromosome and for each
SNP recombination distance bin (0.001 cM spacing), Ne was estimated from the mean r
2, using E(r2) = 1/( + 4Nec). The number of generations in the
past was calculated as 1/(2c), and was truncated at 5000. Effective population size has increased dramatically in the last ∼1000 generations (20,000 yr),
from a fairly constant ancestral size of ∼2500 (CEU) and ∼7000 (YRI).
Tenesa et al.
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plicitly have estimated Ne at a different point in time and that the
estimates can be reconciled by taking the time element into ac-
count. The human population size has not been constant in the
last few 100,000 yr and, in addition to an increase in population
size in recent times, there has been evidence for population
bottlenecks following the out-of-Africa expansion (Reich et al.
2001; Zhang et al. 2004). Population growth and bottlenecks
both have an effect on the estimates of effective population size
using either marker heterozygosity or LD, but to a different de-
gree. Service et al. (2006) reported heterozygosity and LD for
chromosome 22 markers in 12 human populations, of which 11
were isolates (i.e., populations that had recently experienced in-
creased levels of inbreeding). The average level of heterozygosity
varied very little across all populations, with a range of 0.359–
0.373. However, the amount of LD per unit of physical distance
varied nearly twofold. These observations are consistent with
heterozygosity reflecting average population size over a long pe-
riod of time including before bottlenecks (inbreeding) and LD
reflecting a more recent population size. Reich et al. (2001)
found, using simulations, that in order to explain their European
data, the population had to go through a bottleneck with a size
substantially smaller than 10,000 individuals. Estimates of Ne
from variation at Y chromosome and autosomal microsatellite
markers in populations of African, European, and Asian descent
were similar to ours (Pritchard et al. 1999; Zhivotovsky et al.
2003). Microsatellites, due to their high mutation rate, reflect
more recent population history than SNPs. Using a model that
incorporates geographic distances among populations, as well as
genetic data, Liu et al. (2006) inferred an Ne of ∼1000 for the
founding population from which modern humans derive. Other
anthropological and genetic evidence has also suggested that the
long-term Ne has been about three times larger in African popu-
lations than in non-African populations (Relethford and
Harpending 1994; Relethford and Jorde 1999; Eller 2001), which
is what we observed.
Our estimate of Ne for the X chromosome was 30%–50%
larger than that for the autosomes. The X chromosome in hu-
mans has a number of unusually long haplotypes (Altshuler et al.
2005). However, estimates from coalescent methods using the
same data also give an increase of ∼50% in the estimate of Ne for
the X chromosome compared with autosomes, although this dif-
ference disappears when using HapMap Phase II data (G.
McVean, pers. comm.). It is not clear why the average LD, when
adjusted for the absence of recombination in males, is smaller for
the X chromosome.
We determined by simulation how the approximate ascer-
tainment of SNPs in HapMap Phase I could bias our estimates of
Ne, and adjusted these accordingly. Recently, Pe’er et al. (2006)
have reported small upward biases in the estimation of LD from
HapMap I data, consistent with a downward bias in the estimate
of Ne. These biases would also affect our analyses and would not
have been fully corrected for by our adjustment, which was based
upon the allele frequencies of the ascertained SNPs. In addition,
if there is variation in recombination rate that has not been re-
flected in our estimates of c using the three different methods,
then our estimate of Ne would be biased downward.
In populations in which effective population size has
changed over time, such as human populations, it is not mean-
ingful to discuss effective population size without reference to a
point in time (Hayes et al. 2003). For example, assuming a con-
stant Ne when it has increased over time and estimating it from
data on marker heterozygosity will result in an estimate of an
average Ne over long periods of time, before bottlenecks if these
have occurred recently. Methods, including the coalescent-based
ones, that fail to take into account that Ne has changed over time
will produce biased population parameter estimates, in particular
when inference depends on the observed relationship between
recombination distance and linkage disequilibrium.
We have used a relatively small sample of individuals, com-
bined with high-density genome-wide marker genotyping, to in-
fer ancestral population size based upon the observed amounts of
LD. Our study has shown that human effective population size
estimated from entire human chromosomes is considerably
lower than previously suggested, at least during a bottleneck up
to ∼20,000 yr ago when a large expansion began.
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